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CHURCH STAFF  
Pastor: Joe Larson 
Administrative Assistant: Sydney Thoreson 
Music Director: Alpha Roeszler 
Bookkeeper: Jeannie Baskerville 
 

CONTACT - (701) 235-5591 (Office) 
admin@stmarkslutheranfargo.com 
pastorjoe@stmarkslutheranfargo.com  
Facebook: St Mark’s Lutheran Church Fargo 
Website: www.stmarkslutheranfargo.com  
 

WORSHIP LOCATION - Temple Beth El, 
809 11th Avenue South, Fargo, ND 
OFFICE & MAIL - 417 Main Avenue, 
Suite #401, Fargo, ND 58103  

CHURCH COUNCIL 
2022-2023 
Pr. Joe Larson 
Ruth Denton-Graber 
Brian Buteyn-Soeby 
Jane Radig 
Linda Hamann 
Elna Solvang 
Jon Golberg 
Linda Graf 
 

 

OFFICERS 
President: Ruth 
Vice-Pres: Brian 
Secretary: Jane  
Treasurer: Linda 

MISSION STATEMENT 
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church is  
an inclusive fellowship of God’s  
people centered in Word and  
Sacrament and dedicated to  
serving our urban neighborhood 
and the wider community. 

 
RIC 
St. Mark's is a “Reconciling in 
Christ” Congregation, welcoming 
all to God's unconditional love 
and grace regardless of gender  
identity, gender expression,  
sexual orientation, race,  
ethnicity, or nationality. 

TO: 

July 2022 

417 Main Ave – Suite #401 

FARGO, ND 58103 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Fargo, ND 

Permit No. 482 

Change of address? Please call or email 
Sydney at the office and let her know. 

Thanks! 

WORSHIP: Sundays at 10 a.m. 

IN-PERSON and Livestreamed 

on St. Mark’s YouTube Channel 



 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR JULY WORSHIP LEADERS 

Date Lector Songleader Altar Guild Usher Camera Tech Coffee Hour 

July 3 Mary Jane 
Haugen 

 Naomi Franek   Naomi Franek 

July 10 Samuel  
Burow Flak 

 
Mary Jane 

Haugen 
   

July 17 
Jane Radig Tara Jensen   Tara Jensen Jane Radig 

July 24 
      

July 31 
      

*MUSIC NOTES FOR JULY 2022 
           For July 3rd, our closing hymn will be #887, “This Is My Song” to the tune of FINLANDIA.   
           The first two stanzas were written by Lloyd Stone between the two world wars. Georgia Harkness 
           added the third stanza at the request of the United Methodist church wanting ‘something with a more 
religious note’. The first two verses are certainly ‘religious’ or Christian in their concern for one’s own country and 
for the countries of the whole world. The third stanza adds words of the Lord’s Prayer “your kingdom come, your 
will be done” that also apply to the whole world. 

The tune FINLANDIA, will be familiar to most of us and hopefully enjoyable for us to sing. It was written by Jean 
Sibelius in 1899 for a nationalistic pageant to support the Finnish press against Russian repression. It is used as a 
hymn tune in the Scottish Hymnary and also in the Presbyterian Hymnal. It was also revised as an orchestral tone  
poem and is sung by choirs as well. Sibelius is Finland’s most famous composer and is best known for his  
symphonic works. His music became a symbol of Finnish patriotism and nationalism. 

This tune is also used in the ELW for another hymn, #792, “When Memory Fades” that was written as a pastoral  
response to Alzheimer’s disease.   

Alpha Roeszler 
Music Director 
*Excerpts attributed to ELW Hymnal Companion, Augsburg Fortress  
We are looking for song leaders so please consider this. We are finding that the live-streaming is much better with a 
song leader for our hymn singing. 

SIGNUP GENIUS for WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
We have a free account online with “SignUp Genius” for scheduling worship assistants - ushers, lectors,  
song leaders, camera techs, altar guild and coffee hour. Just click on the link below and you will see the easy  
sign-up sheet for July, August, and September of 2022. If you prefer to call Sydney at the office, you can also sign 
up that way – 701.235.5591. Thank you!   https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040445A4AA2CA0FF2-worship 

St. Mark’s Covid-19 Risk Mitigation Policy - March 17, 2022 
Due to the continued decline in Covid-19 cases St. Mark’s is updating our policies for in person worship services and  
activities. Masking is no longer required. Many individuals may choose to wear a mask at any time.  Continue to  
respect their decisions. Please wear a mask and social distance or join online if you feel you have an illness or  
compromised immune system.  - St. Mark’s Church Council  

NEW MEMBERS?!?  

Are you interested in becoming a member of our St. Mark’s congregation? If you are interested, please contact 
Pastor Joe at 612-750-5079 or pastorjoe@stmarkslutheranfargo.com. 

mailto:pastorjoe@stmarkslutheranfargo.com


 

 

Sunday, July 3, will be Emergency Food Pantry Sunday. 
Our June donations equaled 24.6 lbs.  

The current challenge is to collect 135 lbs. from April 
through August. We only need 36.70 more lbs. to meet 
our challenge. 

The list of needs at the Emergency Food pantry includes 
rice (one-pound bag of white or brown rice), canned   
tomatoes, canned soup, canned beans, toilet paper, bar 
soap, diapers (size 3 or 4), dish soap, multi-purpose 
cleaner, laundry soap, hand soap, toothbrushes, men’s 
deodorant and shaving cream, shampoo, conditioner, 
and body wash. Besides these items, they also accept 
other non-perishable items, basic hygiene items, and  
paper, plastic, and fabric grocery bags. 

If you will not be in church but would still like to donate  
items, they may be brought to the pantry (1101 4 Ave N,  
Fargo) between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm, Monday through  
Friday. There is a box just inside the warehouse door to 
put your donations in. They also have bins to collect    
donations at the following grocery stores: all area     
Hornbacher’s, Family Fare locations in Fargo, Moorhead, 
and West Fargo, and CashWise in Fargo.  

If you would prefer to support the Emergency Food Panty  
financially, you may either mail a check to Emergency 
Food Pantry, PO BOX 2821, Fargo ND 58108 or by         
donating on-line by going to their website,                  
emergencyfoodpantry.com, and clicking on the “How 
You Can Help” tab. You may also write a check out to    
St. Marks with “Emergency Food Pantry” listed on the 
memo line. 

- Jane Radig 

Emergency Food Pantry Sunday 

Volunteer opportunity: St. Mark’s is scheduled to  
prepare and serve the evening meal on Friday, August 
5 at Micah’s Mission. There are 2 shifts available: 
Meal Prep from 3:30 – 5:30 and meal serving from 
5:15 – 7:30. Churches United prefers only 4 people per 
shift. You may sign up for both shifts or sign up for one 
or the other. I realize that the times overlap, but that 
is how they are listed on the Churches United           
Volunteer sign-up.  

Please talk to me at church, call me at 701-239-4386 
or email me at radigjt@hotmail.com if you will be able 
to help. 

Up Coming Events: 

      1. Community Picnic: The annual Community       
           Picnic will be held on Thursday, August 11 from 
           5:30pm – 7:30pm at Gooseberry Park-Large 
           Shelter. The free event includes food, live music, 
           yard games, and more. 

      2. Gourmet Soup Kitchen: The Gourmet Soup 
           Kitchen will be held Tuesday, October 4 from 
           5:30pm –  8: 30pm. This is the signature event 
           Benefitting Churches United, the Bright Sky 
           Apartments, the Dorothy Day House, and the 
           Dorothy Day Food Pantries and includes soup 
           sampling, auctions, and community bonding. It 
           features more than 30 types of soup prepared 
           by local chefs and celebrities – and back by    
           popular demand – Junior Chefs! 

Churches United Information 

Here we are the end of June and it seems summer just arrived. I hope that you have been able to rest, relax, and  
recharge in ways that keep you happy, motivated, and centered. After three years as your Council President, my 
term has ended. I am so grateful to the Council members whom I served with over the years. Everyone worked hard 
and guided our church through some exciting and sometimes uncertain times!  

As of June 1st, Ruth Denton-Graber is the acting Council President. She is supported by the new Vice President, Brian 
Buteyn-Soeby, and we are fortunate to have Jane Radig continue another year as Secretary and Linda Hamann, 
acting Treasurer, has officially joined Council as well. We have a great group of leaders assembled to lead St. Mark's 
through our next chapter.  

We have another year of excitement and change to come. Your continued passion for seeing the mission of our     
congregation lived authentically is a guiding light in these times. Thank you for joining me in support and prayers for 
our new Council and our Call Committee members.  

Have a wonderful summer. Enjoy the wonderful guests we have assembled to lead in worship this summer and bless 
you in your journeys. 

Tara Jensen 

Council Update 

mailto:radigjt@hotmail.com


 

 

Looking into the rest of the summer, there is a need for more volunteers to help more refugees. For July, drivers will be 

needed for the many appointments new arrivals need. And there continue to be requests for more volunteers for ongoing 

friendship and help for those settling into American life. (Takes a long time!) 

With questions, contact: 

TTostokova@lirs.org 

To get started right away with the required background checks, contact our Sydney  

admin@stmarkslutheranfargo.com 

Thanks for raising your hands again and again!  And please continue to pray for those who have escaped with little and 

keep on keeping on.   

Mary Jane 

maryjanehaugen@hotmail.com 

Raise Your Hands 

“SG and I have been meeting weekly. He is very intent on learning English as fast as he can. I arranged for him to use Rosetta 

Stone from the library to Enhance his ability to practice. Weekly I will send him a text letting him know when I will be coming to 

his apartment. He responds back. One day I sent a more Lengthy message and he replied with very clear English. He is learning 

fast. One of our outings at end of June will be to take him to a massage. I helped him make arrangements at our last visit. Since 

I am not understanding everything he says, I am going to take him downtown and he is going to show me some places that he 

wants to go. 

I am impressed with his hospitality. Every time I come to see him, he will make me tea and bring out biscuits (cookies) and nuts 

One day he didn’t have any tea, so he fixed me hot milk. That was the first time I had hot milk. He drinks that in his tea all the 

time. 

One night he asked me to take him to the library to return books he had borrowed. It was about 9 PM when I picked him up. 

When we returned he invited me for tea again. This time I needed to decline as it was by bedtime and I needed to get home.  

My plan is to continue to find English resources for him to improve his skills. The last time we met we just talked and did our 

best to figure out what each other was saying. I think he does a better job understanding me than I do him. I am learning too.”

- Linda H. 

“I too am changing who I work with and not yet been given a 

name. I really enjoyed the short time that I worked as a  

volunteer. It was nice getting to know about another culture. 

Since we spent some time learning to take a drivers permit 

test I asked him if he had ever driven a car since he is 25 

years old. He said no, he has only piloted a helicopter. That 

said so much about where he came from.” 

- Maxine 

“I've only had two times with O, but each has had bright  

moments. In June I took him to his bank to apply for a credit 

card. His last address was asked for. He said it was an army 

base, which he named, in Virginia. The banker persisted that a 

street address was required. He checked his phone and held 

up a picture of a village of tents. She responded by saying that 

she too was a war refugee, and understood, and could finish 

the application. It felt like all the lights came on. Right  

moment. Right place. Right person.” 

- Mary Jane 

Below are 3 articles from member’s of St. Mark’s on updates about their adopted Afghan families. The names of the 

adoptees have been shortened to their initials to protect their identity. 



 

 

This year, the dates for Pride week will be  from 

Thursday August 11th - Sunday August 14th.  

GOSPEL READINGS: 

July 3: Pentecost 4 
Luke 10:1-11, 16-20  
Jesus sends out seventy disciples into the harvest  

July 10: Pentecost 5 
Luke 10:25-37  
The parable of the merciful Samaritan  

July 17: Pentecost 6 
Luke 10:38-42  
Jesus says: Martha, your sister Mary has chosen the  
better part  

July 24: Pentecost 7 
Luke 11:1-13  
Jesus teaches the disciples to pray  

July 31: Pentecost 8 
Luke 12:13-21  
Jesus says: Be on guard against greed; be rich toward 
God, your treasure  

Jul 3: Food Pantry Sunday 

Jul 3: In-Person Worship Service and live on YouTube, 
10am  

Jul 4: Fourth of July 

Jul 10: In-Person Worship Service and live on YouTube, 
10am 

Jul 17: In-Person Worship Service and live on YouTube, 
10am 

Jul 24: In-Person Worship Service and live on YouTube, 
10am 

Jul 25: Newsletter articles due 

Jul 27: Church Council Meeting, 5:30pm  

Jul 28: Newsletter Assembly & Mailing, 9:30am 

Jul 31: In-Person Worship Service and live on YouTube, 
10am 

July 2022 Calendar 

July 3: Pastor Helen Beth Kuhens  

July 10: Pastor Joe Larson  

July 17: Jon Leiseth  

July 24: Pastor Joe Larson  

July 31: Christopher Friese 

August 7: Pastor Joe Larson  

August 14: NO SERVICE/INTERFAITH SERVICE 

August 21: Pastor Joe Larson  

August 28: Pastor Domonique Buchholz  

*This is what our schedule currently looks like so 

far but if anything changes, we will do our best to 

let our members know as soon as  

possible. 

July and August Sunday  

Preaching Schedule 

There will be a free safety seminar on Wednesday July 
27 from 9 am to 12 noon at the Northview Church, 
3401 25th St. S., Fargo. The focus of the seminar is to 
present the best practices in providing safety for 
church members in these unprecedented times. Guest 
speakers will include Don Ronsberg from Department 
of Homeland Security, Robert Stock from Vogel Law 
Firm, Dale Van de Loo from Church Mutual and Ian 
Kristan from the Fargo Police Department. 

Several St. Mark's Council members and staff will be 
attending, but we want to invite anyone who might be 
interested to join us. Please let us know through the  
Survey Monkey if you plan to attend; we need the 
number of people attending so as to give the hosts an 
idea of how many to expect.  

Ruth Denton-Graber, St. Mark's Council  

SurveyMonkey link: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WV9FPHD  

Pride Week 2022 Pride Interfaith Service 

St. Mark’s will NOT hold a worship  

service on Sunday, August 15. Instead, we 

encourage you to attend the PRIDE  

Interfaith Service that day at the Fargo  

Theatre starting at 12:30pm.  
Safety Seminar 



 

 

THE INFORMANT is published monthly by St. Mark’s Lutheran 
Church, 417 Main Ave. – Suite #401, Fargo, ND 58103. Published on 
June 30th 2022, this is the JULY 2022 Informant, Issue 7. 

JULY 2022 NEWSLETTER ARTICLE  

A WELCOME TABLE 
“After this [Jesus] appointed seventy others and sent them  
on ahead of him in pairs to every town and place where he  
himself intended to go. He said to them,…. “Go on your  
way…. Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; and greet no  
one on the road. Whatever house you enter, first say,  
‘Peace to this house!’…. Whenever you enter a town and  
its people welcome you, eat what is set before you; cure the  
sick who are there, and say to them, ‘The kingdom of God  
has come near to you. ’”     - Luke 10:1-5,8-9 (NRSV)  

The summer after I graduated from seminary, I decided to work with Lutheran Youth Encounter as the leader of a       
missionary outreach team called “Kindred.” The entire experience lasted for 18 months, including six months in Mexico 
and three months in Brazil. 

In Mexico, our five-member team traveled from town to town. Each of us could only bring a small suitcase with enough 
clothing for just a few days. We stayed at a different home at each stop. Scott, the other guy on the team, and I were    
usually placed with the same family. Sometimes it pushed us into situations well beyond our comfort zones—especially 
as privileged Americans. Usually, we had our own bedroom with real beds, but sometimes slept in hammocks or even on 
floors. Often the homes had bathrooms, but sometimes we had to make do with outhouses, sometimes with chickens or 
other farm animals nearby. We always had plenty of food to eat—but sometimes they were simple meals of tortillas and 
beans. 

Many of our hosts were quite poor by American standards. Yet, they always treated us like royalty. And all we had to do 
was lead worship services—with songs and puppet skits and sermons for the many children, youth and adults who 
showed up. The church members were so patient with our limited Spanish-speaking abilities, and so understanding of our 
differences in cultures. For me, it was a life-changing experience. 

In the verses listed above from the Gospel of Luke, Jesus gives detailed instructions to seventy disciples he sends out to 
share the good news. He tells them to carry no money and to walk barefoot. They stay in people’s homes and share their 
meals. In this way, Jesus introduces the first disciples to his concept of a welcoming ministry. Traveling from town to 
town, the disciples learn what it’s like to be completely dependent on the hospitality of strangers.  

Related to this, one of my favorite theologians John Dominic Crossan talks about “open commensality” as a central    
concept of Jesus’ gospel. Deriving from the Latin words “con” for “with,” and “mensa” for “table”, commensality refers 
to the practice of sharing a meal at a dinner table. Anthropologists use it to talk about how the social structures of a     
specific culture are revealed by the ways people eat together. For example, if you ever watched Downton Abbey on PBS 
(or saw the latest movie based on that series), it’s clear that members of the Grantham family never dine with the       
servants, who always have their meals “below” in the basement of the mansion—symbolic of the differences in social 
classes. 

In stark contrast, Jesus sought to turn the normal social structures of his day upside down. In his book, Jesus: A           
Revolutionary, John Dominic Crossan writes: “[Jesus presents] the Kingdom of God as a process of [creating]… a      
nondiscriminating table depicting in miniature a nondiscriminating society…. Open commensality is the symbol and   
embodiment of… the absolute equality of people that denies the validity of any discrimination between them.” * 

In a similar way, every Sunday during communion at St. Mark’s I make a point of saying that our communion table is 
Christ’s table—where everyone is welcome: “whoever you are, wherever you come from, whomever you love.’’ Like the 
70 disciples, I believe Jesus is calling each of us to go out and tell others that our God welcomes everyone to our table. 
Sometimes that means we will do things we never expected to do. Like adopting an Afghan family and making them feel 
at home in Fargo. Like using language in our worship and prayers that is more inclusive towards individuals from various 
gender identities. Like going to community gatherings where we ourselves feel like a minority.  

I’m sure there may be many other things that will happen in the coming year—especially with some of the changes our 
congregation will be facing—that none of us can anticipate and sometimes force us outside our comfort zones. Yet,     
despite our hesitations and even fears, Jesus calls us to move forward. So that together, we might say, “the kingdom of 
God has come near us.”  Amen. 

Pastor Joe 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*John Dominic Crossan, Jesus, A Revolutionary Biography, 1994, HarperCollins, pp. 70-71. 


